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Plate tectonic reconstructions of the Juan Fernandez

microplate: Transformation from internal shear to
rigid rotation
Robert
T. Bird,1'2'3
DavidF. Naar,
4Roger
L. Larson,Roger
C.Searle,
5and
Christopher
R.Scotese
6
Abstract. Side-scansonar,swathbathymetryandmagneticanomalydatadefinea detailed,
three-phase
historyof theJuanFernandezmicroplate.The ~6 m.y. historyis presented
in a seriesof discretetime stepsto documentthegrowthandreorganization
of propagatingspreading
centersand structuralfeatures,andmicroplatekinematicevolution. Prior to the microplate,the
EastPacificRise at thePacific-Antarctic-Nazca
triplejunctionwasoffsetby a longtransform
fatfit zone,likely thefastestslippingtransformon Earth at anomaly3A time. The microplate
originatedfroman intratransform
settingbetweenanomaly3A (5.95 Ma) andanomaly3 (5.24
Ma) time. Its earlydevelopment
resembled
a largepropagatingrift system,andmicroplatecore
structures
suggesttheentireoffsetzonemayhaveexperienced
deformation.Fastpropagationof
theEastRidge dominatedmicroplategrowthuntil ~2.6-1.9 Ma whenseafloorspreadingbecame
thedominantgrowthprocess.The microplaterotationrateincreasedthreefold(from 9 to 29ø

m.y.4 average)
fromphase1 (4.2-2.6Ma) tophase
2 (2.6-1.1Ma) ofthemicroplate's
history,
thenreduced
fourfold
(29to7øm.y.-•average;
phase
3, 1.1Ma toPresent).
Phases
2 and3 of
themicroplate's
rotationalhistorysupporttheedge-driven
modelfor microplatekinematicsof
Schoutenandothersto a goodapproximation.The Pacific-Nazcashearcoupledrovemicroplate
rotationduringphase2, but development
of the southeastern
boundaryenableda transferto the
Nazca-Antarcticplatepair (phase3). West Ridgepropagationandreorganization
of the southwesternboundarymayhavedecoupledthePacificplatefrom themicroplate,thusfacilitatingthe
shearcoupletransfer.The recentcontinued
deceleration
in microplaterotationrateandwestwardmigrationof thePacific-Antarctic
ridgeaxisrelativeto themicroplatemayindicatethatthe
process
of microplate"death"hasbegun.We speculate
thattheJuanFernandez
microplate
will
accreteto the Antarcticplate,perhapswithin thenextmillion years,like theextinctFridaymicroplatehasdone,therebyaccomplishing
anothernorthwardmigrationof thePacific-AntarcticNazcatriplejunction. Our reconstructions
illustratethattheEasterandJuanFernandez
microplatesaremoresimilarthanpreviously
thoughtin termsof theirorigin,growth,rift propagation,
ridgesegmentation
andoveralltectonicevolution.

1. Introduction

(JFMP; Figure 1) is involvedin the curreinEPR reorganization,
andit is now the centralfigurein the northwardmigrationof the
Pacific-Antarctic-Nazca
(P-A-N) triplejunction(P-A-N migration
hasbeenongoingsinceabout24 Ma [Tebbenset al., 1992; Tebbens,1994;Bird andNaar, 1996]).
The existenceof the JFMP was proposedindependentlyby

Microplatesplay a key role in platereorganizations,
like the
reorganization
nowoccuringalongthesouthern
EastPacificRise
(EPR),theworld'sfastestspreading
mid-oce• ridgesystem[Hey
et al., 1995]. Also,thedeveloptrent
andsubsequent
accretion
of
a microplateto a neighboring
majorplatemaybe onemethodby Forsyth[1972] andHerron [1972], who recognized
a quasiwhichtriplejunctionsmigrate. The JuanFernandezmicroplate circulardistributionof earthquakes
in the area. Forsyth[ 1972]
also recognizedthat earthquakefault plane solutionsindicated
1Graduate
School
of Oceanography,
University
of RhodeIsland, slip directionsthat were inconsistentwith P-N relativemotion,
Narragansett.
and subsequent
fault plane data supportedthe microplatehy2Geological
Survey
ofCanada,
Ottawa,
Ontario,
Canada.

[Anderson
et al., 1974]. Two reconnaissance
surveys
3NowatTectonics
Special
Research
Centre,
Department
ofGeology pothesis

and Geophysics,
Universityof WesternAustralia,Nedlands,Western

[Anderson-Fontanaet al., 1986; Francheteau et al., 1987;

Australia, Australia.

Yelles-Chaouche
etal., 1987]provided
enoughdatato idemify

4Department
ofMarineScience,
University
ofSouth
Florida,
Saint
Petersburg.

portionsof the microplateboundaries,to rrgxtelthe microplate's

5Department
ofGeological
Sciences,
University
ofDurham,
Durham, history, and to estimatethe Euler vectorsof relative motion for

England,
United
Kingdom.,

the platesinvolved. Rotation poleswere locatedwithin a few
hundredkilometersof the microplate,implyingrelativelyhigh

Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

rotationrates,andLarsonet al. [ 1988]suggested
thatanedgedrivenmodelfor microplaterotation[Schoutenet al., 1993]

Departmentof Geology,Universityof Texasat Arlington,Arlington.

could explain the kinematicand tectonicevolutionof the microplate. This modelwas developedfor the caseof a rigid micro-
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1992; Schoutenet al., 1993; Searle et al., 1993; Bird, 1994;
Kleinrockand Bird, 1994].
In additionto theedge-driven
modela varietyof otherpossible
modelshavebeensuggested
for microplatekinematics.The first
modelsdescribedmid-oceanridgemicroplates
asthe lithosphere
beingtransferredby a large-scalepropagating
rift system[Hey et
al., 1980;Handschumacher
et al., 1981] andwereadvanced
subsequentlyto includethe processes
of dual rift propagationand
microplaterotationaboutEuler poleslocatedproximalto propa-

NAZ

GALAPAGOS
MICROPLATE

•EMP

114 km/m.y.
JFMP

gatorrift tips [Engelnand Stein,1984;Hey et al., 1985]. Fi-

ANT

nally, nonrigidbehavior(e.g., intmplatedeformation,rapidlymigratingboundaries)
wasconsideredwith respectto thesemodels
[Hey et al., 1985; Engeln et al., 1988; Naar and Hey, 1989a,

PACIFIC
PLATE

_ 10oS

1991].

Wilkes Transform

136 km/m.y.

To determinethe geologicnatureof theJFMP andto testthese
variouskinematicmodels,the microplate,its boundaries,
andthe
adjacentcrestwere comprehensively
surveyedusinga suiteof
GLORIA 6 kHz side-scansonar,Hydrosweep
multibeambathyrr•try, magneticandgravitytools[Bird et al., 1991]. Larsonet

Garrett Transform

al. [ 1992]conducted
preliminary
analyses
of thesedataandpresenteda greatlyimprovedinterpretation
of thelocationandnature
of the microplateboundariesalongwith a new modelfor the tee-

tonicevolutionof themicroplate.Larsonet al. [ 1992]proposed
thatJFMP kinematics
maybe described
successfully
bytheedgedrivenmodel[Schoutenet al., 1993].

NAZCA

142km/m.y.
_20os ••

PLATE
-

•

,•

MICROPLATE

In this paperwe extendthe analysesof availabledata and reconstructthe platetectonichistoryof the microplateusinginteractivecomputergraphictechniques.In the process
we obtainan
estimateof the total rotation vectors(from certain times to the
present)for the microplaterelativeto the adjacentmajorplates
andcalculatestagevectorsfor eachtime stepwhichprovidean
estimateof theinstantaneous
relativermfionvectors.We present
a detailed model for the evolution

t

Easter
Island

km/m.
)
,I ••

of the Juan Fernandez micro-

plate(in 12 timesteps)anddiscuss
ourresultsin lightof existing
modelsfor microplateorigins,developrnem
andkinerratics,and
mid-oceanridgeprocesses
in general.

JUAN FERNANDEZ

L

-

1

95 km/my

11ow
Fisure ]. Map showi•8thegeo•p•c l•adon of t• Ju• Fer•dez •croplate, •ified fromN•r • •e•. [] •8•b]. Pacific-N•ca (P-N) spreadi•8 rates • from N•r •
[] •8•a], •ified
by the reused age of 0.78 Ma for the

Am•ctic (P-A) spmadi•8rates• from DeMet• et •I. []•4]
whichJ•co•mte •Js m•d a•. •ows m e•ds of
ridgese••ts i•dJcatethin thesese•nts • •tJvely pmpa8ati•8 or havehada •sto• of propasmio•.

platerotatingabouta verticalaxisanddrivenat its edgesby drag
imposedby couplingwith the boundingmajorplates. Detailed
discussions
of the edge-drivenmodelandits quantitativepredictionsmaybe foundin a numberof recentworks[Larsonet al.,

2. Data and Methods

2.1. Side-ScanSonar and BathymetricData
Data tracklinesfor this studyare shownin Figure 2. Of primaryinteresthereare GLORIA Mark II long-rangeside-scanso-

nat data[Somers
et al., 1978],Hydrosweep
multibeam
bathyrr•try data[Grantand Schreiber,1990], andmagneticmeasurerr•nts acquiredduring the EW9104 (R/V Maurice Ewing) survey. The 33 km trackspacingfor GLORIA acquisitionprovided
greaterthan 100% side-scan
coverage,andpseudo-side-scan
data
created from the Hydrosweep multibeam bathymetricdata
[Searle, 1992] fill the data gap in the nadir region of the
GLORIA swath. The GLORIA datain the mosaicshownin Figure 3 were processedusing standardgeometricand radiometric
correctionsand digitally mapped. The pseudo-side-scan
values
were enhancedto resembleadjacentGLORIA backscatter
intensitiesandto aid in the structuralinterpretation
of the data. Details of this side-scanprocessing
and digital mappingare pre-

sented
elsewhere
[Birdet al., 1996]. Plate1 displays
a shaded
reliefbathymetric
mapfor theregionin theinm•ediate
vicinityof
the microplate.Fundan-•ntalobservations
fromthe sidescanand
bathymetrycan be usedto constrainJFMP evolution. Theseinclude the locationsand natureof activeplate boundaries,an
abandoned
plateboundary,fracturezones,pseudofault
traces,and
zonesof lithospheric
deformation.In addition,bathymetric
data
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Figure2. Shiptrackchartshowing
datalocations.
All tracks
include
magnetic
andbathyrmtric
coverage.
GLORIA
side-scan
coverage
fromEW9104is shaded,
andthethicklineshows
thetrackofEW9104anddepicts
theHydrasweep
sonar
swath.Thermdium
widthtracklinedepicts
SeaBeam
sonar
coverage
fromthePASC03WT
cruise.
in the digitalreconstructions
whichledus to precoincidentwith magneticdataaid in theinterpretation
andmod- spaceproblems
fer the new interpretation.It is certainlyreasonableto suggest
elingof magneticanomalies.
thatcrustof anomaly3 ageis presentwithin theEastRidgeinner
2.2. MagneticAnomalyInterpretation
pseudofault
hecauseanomaly3 crustis clearlyidentifiedwithin
the outerpseudofault
(Figure5d and5e).
All thecruisesshownin Figure2 acquiredmagneticdata,and
Figures4a and 4b displaythe majorityof theseprofilesalong 2.3. Plate Tectonic Reconstructions
with magneticisochronidentificationsand major tectonic
boundaries.In the studyarea,identifyingmagneticanomalies
is
To reconstructthe JFMP history,we utilized a forwardmodrelativelystraightforward.Simpleforwardmodelsof the mag- elingandinteractive
computergraphicnethoddescdhed
in detail
neticdataprofiles[Schouten
andMcCamy,1972]wereproduced, by Scoteseet al. [ 1988]. Data requiredfor the reconstructions
andFigure5 presentssix annotated
examples.Each synthetic were digitized magneticanomalyboundarypicks (Figure 4a)
modelis displayed
withtheactualdataaboveit andthebathyrmt- dated with the tinestale of Hilgen et al. [1995]. Structural
ric profilebelowit. Data profilelocationsareshownin Figure lineaments(e.g., fracturezonetracesor transformtraces),irr•r4b. Note that we do not incorporatemicroplaterotationangles tant tectonicfeatures(e.g., abandonedplate boundary,northem
into thesenxxtels,but rather,we assurma constantspreadingdi- boundaryridges,rift-tip deeps,pseudofaults),and bathymetric
rection;thusanomalyskewnesswithin the microplatemay he contoursassociatedwith thesefeatureswere digitizedfrom sidescan(Figure 3) and bathymetricdata (Plate 1). As the fundapoorlyrepresented.
Detailsof the anomalypicksaregivenin thecaptionof Figure mentalconstrainton majorplatemotions,we utilized the Euler
5, although
we noteheretheing•rtantidentifications
of anomaly polesof DeMetset al. [ 1990, 1994]for theN-P andA-P plate
theDeMetsetal. [1994]Eulervectors
areanav3 and3A westof themicroplate(Figures5a-5c) andanomaly3 pairs.Although
on the flanksof the East Ridge (Figures5d and 5e). Similar erageof platemotionssince3 Ma, we keptthe locationsof the
modelsfor the EN112 data profile(Figure 5e) and otherEast Euler polesconstantfor the entirehistoryof the microplate(>5

Ridgedatawerepresented
byAnderson-Fontana
etal. [ 1986]. Ma).
To reconstruct
the plateboundarygeometryat any giventime
However,theydid not identifyanomaly3 within themicroplate;
history,theP platewasheldfixedandthe
their identificationsextendedonly asfar as anomaly2A. Con- duringthemicroplate's
versely,
Larsonetal. [ 1992]interpreted
thewesternmost
positive DeMets et al. [1994] poleswere usedto rotatethe N and A
anomalyin theprofileastheoldestnormalchronof anomaly2A. plates.Usingthesesan• poles,theN andA plateswererotated
the conjugatemagMagneticmodelingdoesnot verify either interpretation,
and farther(or less),if necessary,to superimpose
to the reconstruction
time. The
thereforebothinterpretations
weretestedduringthe reconstruc- netic lineationscorresponding
tionprocess.
TheLarsonetal. [1992]interpretation
resulted
in totalrotationanglesfor the N-P andA-P platepairsimplenented
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30øS

35øS

i

11 oøw

115øW

105øW

Figure4a. Magnetic
profiledatafortheJuanFernandez
microplate
region.Profiles
trending
approximately
north
to southarenot included.Isochrons
arelineswhichconespond
to shadedidentifications
in Figure4b.

NAZCA

30øS

PA

ENDEAVOR

EAST
RIDGE

,• Spreading
ridge
and
pseudofaulttrace of
rift propagation
Non-transform

offset

trace
oroverlapping
spreading center trace

Compressional
ridge

,,-•
Complex
structures
at 115øW
JFMP-ANT
boundary

3A

3

2A

2

J

1

2

•,ll

• .•.•, !•

,2,

•

I!

3

3A

ANTARCTIC

Magnetic Reversal Timescale .
Anomaly 1 J 2 2A
3
3A

Age ,0'

2A

200 km

6Ma

11oow

105øW

Figure4b. Tectonicboundaries
andmagnetic
isochrons
in thevicinityof theJuanFemandez
microplate
(JFMP).
WOPF, WIPF, EIPF, andEOPF arewestemouterandinnerandeasterninnerandouterpseudofaults,
respectively.
The remaining
abbreviations
aredefinedasfollows:C]tlLE TR., Chiletransform;
AB, abandoned
southwest
boundary
captured
andinactivated
bysouthward
propagation
of theWestRidge;FZ, fracture
zone;andEPR,East
PacificRise. Profilesidentifiedare modeledin Figure 5.
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Table 1. Total RotationAnglesfor the Nazca-Pacific(N-P)
and Antarctic-Pacific(A-P) Plate PairsImplementedfor Each
Time Given the Available Magnetic Data
Time, Magnetic

Nazca

Ma• Anomaly:RotationAngle,deg.

Antarctic

RotationAngle,deg.

0.78
0.99
1.07
1.79
1.94
2.58
3.03
3.12
3.21
3.33
3.60
4.19
4.30
4.49
4.63
4.80
4.90
5.00
5.24

B/M
J
J
2
2
2A
2A
2A
2A
2A
2A
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1.07
1.41
1.63
2.41
2.69
3.63
4.20
4.35
4.47
4.64
5.05
5.79
6.00
6.18
6.34
6.47
6.57
6.70
7.04

0.74
0.86
0.97
1.62
1.79
2.26
2.63
2.73
2.83
2.94
3.13
3.61
3.76
3.90
4.02
4.15
4.25
4.36
4.57

5.95

3Ay

8.26

5.17

NUVEL-1A [DeMetset al., 1994] majorplateEulerpolesusedto

constrain
platetectonic
reconstructions
ofthemicroplate
wereheldfixed

7055

locationswith the major plate pole locationsprovidedboth the
JFMP-P andJFMP-A polelocationsandtotalrotations(Table 2)
for each time.

Vector addition of the two total Euler vectors that

representthe beginningandend of the time intervalprovidedthe
stagepolesfor a given time interval. Stage poles and rotation
ratesfor the microplateare givenin Table 3. The pole locations
and rotation angleswere derived via forward modeling rather
than inversion with a statistical best fit, and thus error estimates

are not given. However,giventhe proximityof microplaterotation polesto the microplate,modelingof magneticisochrons(and
pseudofaults)
was extremelysensitiveto minorchangesin pole
locationand rotationangle(_+0.01
ø for latitude,longitude,and
angle). This sensitivitycoupledwith an ability to interactively
experimentwith many pole positionsservedto increaseconfiTable 2. Locations of Juan Fernandez Euler Poles and Total

RotationAnglesDeterminedFrom Plate Tectonic
Reconstructions

Time, Magnetic

Latitude,

Ma• Anomaly
•
øN

Longitude, RotationAngle,

øE

deg.

Juan Fernandez (Nazcafixed)
0.78

B/M

-31.55

-110.7

0.99

J

-31.46

-110.8

-6.64

1.07
1.79
1.94

J
2
2

-31.32
-31.98
-32.02

-110.8
-110.3
-110.2

-8.28
-27.80
-32.84

2A
2A

-32.13
-31.94

-52.02
-58.62

2A
3
3

-31.81
-31.80
-31.80

- 109.8
-109.5
-109.1
- 109.1
-109.1

at 55.6øN,-90.1øEfor theNazca-Pacific
platepairand64.3øN,-84.0øE
for theAntarctic-Pacific
platepair. Totalrotationangleslistedherewere 2.58
determined
by "closing"
theplatesandfittingconjugate
pairsof mag- 3.21
neticlineations
together.Eachnamedplatemovescounterclockwise 3.60
relativeto thefixedPacificplate(positive
rotationangles
conformto the 4.19
fight-handrule).
5.24

lAges
arefromHilgen
etal.[1995].
2B/MistheBrunhes-Matuyama
boundary;
JistheJaramillo
magnetic
event;3Ayisthereversed
tonormalmagnetic
reversal
attheyoungside

MICROPLATE

Juan

-4.29

-60.64
-66.84
-82.33

Fernandez (Pacificfixed)

0.78

B/M

-45.08

-115.3

-4.40

0.99

J

-43.03

-114.9

-6.76

1.07
1.79
1.94
2.58

J
2
2
2A

-42.02
-36.49
-36.20
-35.39

-114.8
-113.0
-112.9
-112.8

-8.40
-27.87
-32.91
-52.10

3.21
3.60
4.19
5.24

2A
2A
3
3

-35.38
-35.52
-35.50
-35.01

-113.1
-113.1
- 113.5
-114.2

-58.70
-60.73
-66.94
-82.44

the microplateto fit the lineationscorresponding
to the West
Ridge(P-JFMP)andEastRidge(JFMP-N). The locationof the
JFMP-N Eulcr polewasadjustedinteractively
until a bestvisual
fit couldbe determinedfor the conjugatepairsof bothEast and
WestRidgemagnetic
lineations.Theinnerandouterpseudofault
traces(Figure4b) abouttheEastRidgewereusedto constrain
the

0.78
0.99
1.07
1.79
1.94
2.58
3.21

B/M
J
J
2
2
2A
2A

solution,as was done for Eastermicroplate(EMP) reconstruc-

3.60
4.19

2A

5.24

3

of Anomaly3A.

for eachtime,giventheavailablemagnetic
data,areshownin Ta-

ble 1 andcloselyapproximate
the anglesfromDeMetset al.
[1994] for the past3 m.y.
Oncewe determinedthe majorplaterotationswhich gavethe
bestvisualfit of conjugatemagneticlineations,we thenrotated

tions[NaarandHey, 1991;RusbyandSearle,1995]. Forexample, if the rotatedinner pseudofault
traceintersectsthe outer
pseudofault
trace,thenthisintersection
shouldalignwiththepalco-ridgeaxisbecause
theintersection
represents
thelocationof
thepropagating
EastRidgetip at thattime. The setof JFMP-N
polelocationsandtotalrotationangleswasdetermined
for the
past-4 m.y.of microplate
history(Table2). The5.24Ma pole,

Juan Fernandez(Antarcticfixed)

3

-35.98
-36.22

-112.1
-112.3

-4.18
-6.52

-35.82

-112.4
-111.2
-111.1
-111.0
-110.8
-110.7
-110.8
-110.9

-8.14
-27.54
-32.55
-51.66
-58.16
-60.13
-66.25
-81.58

-33.50
-33.46
-33.39
-33.24
-33.26
-33.23
-32.96

JuanFemandez-Nazca
polesweredetermined
by rigidrotationof the
microplateto fit conjugatepairsof EastRidgemagneticlineations(and
alsoWest Ridgemagneticlineationswhereavailable). The inner and
outerpseudofaults
of theEastRidgewerealsousedto constrainthe fit
astheyareunconformities
whichchroniclethelocationof thepropagating rift tip. JuanFemandez-Pacific
andJuanFemandez-Antarctic
poles
however,was assumedto havethe sarm locationand rotationrate
weredetermined
by vectoradditionof JuanFemandez-Nazca
andmajor
asthe4.19 Ma pole;no anomalies
of the5.24 Ma agewereiden- platepoles(Table 1). Longitudesareroundedto thenearesttenthof a
tifiedwithinihemicroplate.
Tosimplify
thereconstructions,
the degree.TheJuanFemandezmicroplaterotatesclockwiserelativeto each
northernboundaryregionof themicroplate
(Figure4b) remained fixedplate(negativerotationanglesandfight-handrule). JuanFemanto bethesameasat 4.19 Ma (see
with themicroplate,
althoughdeformation
of thisregionis likely dez-Nazcapoleat 5.24 Ma is assumed

giventhepresence
of large(-1 km high)ridgesthathavebeen

interpreted
asbeingcompressional
in origin[Larsonetal., 1992;
Rusbyand Searle,1993]. Vectoradditionof themicroplatepole

text).

lAges
arefromHilgenetal. [1995].
2B/MistheBmnhes-Matuyama
boundary;
JistheJaramillo
magnetic
event.
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Table 3. Locationsof JuanFernandezStagePolesand

dence in our reconstructions.

AngularVelocitiesDetermined
FromVectorAdditionof Total

constructions
at 3.6 Ma or youngerwheredataaregood,and are

Rotation

We are most confident
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in our re-

somewhat less confident in older reconstructions where data are

Vectors

limited (Figure 4).

Stage,

Mainterval
•

Latitude,

øN

Longitude, AngularVelocity,

øE

deg.rn.y.
-•

Juan Fernandez (Nazcafixed)
0.00-0.78
0.78-0.99
0.99-1.07
1.07-1.79
1.79-1.94
1.94-2.58
2.58-3.21
3.21-3.60
3.60-4.19
4.19-5.24

-31.55
-31.29
-30.75
-32.21
-32.01
-32.06
-29.58
-24.49
-31.49
-31.80

-110.7
-110.8
-110.9
-110.1
-109.2
- 109.1
- 108.1

- 103.4
-108.7
-109.1

-5.50
-11.20
-20.44
-27.30
-32.10
-29.97
- 10.57
-5.25
-10.47
-14.79

Juan Fernandez(Pacificfixed)
0.00-0.78
0.78-0.99
0.99-1.07
1.07-1.79
1.79-1.94
1.94-2.58
2.58-3.21
3.21-3.60
3.60-4.19
4.19-5.24

-45.08
-39.20
-37.85
-34.03
-34.55
-34.09
-36.21
-38.83
-36.97
-34.97

-115.3
-114.5
-114.8
-113.0
-112.9
-113.4
- 115.2
-110.6
-116.8
-118.0

-5.64
-11.29
-20.53
-27.31
-32.11
-30.00
- 10.62
-5.23
-10.51
-14.82

Juan Fernandez(Antarcticfixed)
0.00-0.78
0.78-0.99
0.99-1.07
1.07-1.79
1.79-1.94
1.94-2.58
2.58-3.21

3.21-3.60
3.60-4.19
4.19-5.24

-35.98
-36.66
-34.23
-32.45
-33.12
-33.22
-31.61
-32.53
-33.42
-32.34

-112.1
-112.6
- 112.9
-111.0
- 110.7
-110.9
-110.1

-107.9
-111.8
-112.1

-5.36
-11.14
-20.21
-27.16
-31.91
-29.86
-10.40
-5.07
-10.34
-14.63

JuanFemandez-Nazca
total rotationpoleusedfor 5.24 Ma is assumed to be the same as at 4.19 Ma (see text).

1Ages
arefromHilgenetal. [1995].

3. Tectonic History of the Juan Fernandez
Microplate
A seriesof 12 platetectonicreconstructions
of the EPR plate
boundary(from-6 Ma) andthe JFMP (from-5 Ma) in the vicinity of the P-A-N triple junction is presentedin Figure 6. The
major plate boundariesand other significantstmcmralfeatures
usedin the reconstmctions
areidentifiedin Figure 4b andcorresponddirectlyto featuresdisplayedin Figure 61 (presemday).
Although detailed stmcmral lineamentssuch as fracturezone
traceswere digitized and usedduringthe reconstmctions,
these
lineamemsare drawnas singlelinesin thesefigures.

3.1. 5.95 Ma: PrecursorEast Pacific Rise Geometry
Figure6a displaysthe firstreconstruction
in the seriesandcorrespondsto the youngestreversalboundaryof anomaly3A (5.95
Ma). At that time the EPR axis had a left stepping,ridgetransform-ridgegeometry. The Chile transformextendedfrom
the Chile Rise in the east(off the map)to the P-A-N triple junction (offsettingthe N and A plates)andthencontinued-250 km
westwardto an intersectionwith the P-N spreadingcomer(offsettingtheP and N plates). The P-A-N triplejunctionwas of the

ridge-fault-fault
(RFF) variety[McKenzieand Morgan, 1969].
Spreadingrates along this superfastEPR spreadingboundary

werecomparable
totoday
(more
than140kmm.y.
-•,Figure
1),
andthusthislargeoffsetwaslikely the fastestslippingtransform
fault zoneon Earthat thattime,likely slippingfasterthanany active transformobserved
today[Naar and Hey, 1989b;Bird and
Naar, 1994]. Approximately175 kmsouthof the transform,one
left steppingoffsetin the P-A ridgecrestis indicatedby an offset
in the magnetics.

Figure5. (opposite)
Magneticanormlydataprofilesandsimplesynthetic
modelsshowinganomaly
identifications.
Profilesareindexedfrom a to f, andtheir locationsareshownin Figure 4b. For eachsetthe top profileis the data
(in nanoteslas),the centralprofileis the syntheticmodel(in nanotestas),
andthe lower profileis the bathyrnetry.
Blocksof normalmagneticpolarityusedin modelgenerationarelabeled: J, Jaramillo;andnumbersaremagnetic
anomalynumbers.Structurescomplicatingthe magneticdataarelabeled: NBR, northernboundaryridge;OSC,
overlappingspreadingcenter;OT, traceof OSC or non-transform
offset;RJ, ridgejump; V, volcano;and EOPF,
easternouterpseudofault.Figure5a is acrossthePacific-Nazca
boundaryin the vicinityof thenorthernmicroplate
boundary.Easternflank anomalies2 to 2A arecomplicated
by roughtopography
nearEndeavorDeep. The extreme
easternpositiveanomalyis thoughtto be the youngest
normalchronof anomaly3, on thebasisof correlations
with
otherdataprofiles.Figure5b crosses
the westflank of the WestRidge(P-JFMP). A ridgejump to the eastis modeled at about0.9 Ma producingtwo side-by-side
Jararnilloanomalies.
Alsoshownis thefirstnormalchronof anomaly 3. Figure5c alsocrosses
the westflank of the WestRidgeimmediatelynorthof a fracturezone. The oldest
chronof anomaly3 appearsto be missingfromthe prof'de(complexbathymetry
here),andthe westernmost
positive
anomalyis temativelymodeledasyounganomaly3A. The easternextensions
of Figures5b and5c do not reveal
identifiableanomaliesandarenot shown.Figures5d and5e crossthe microplate's
EastRidgeandtogetherallow
idemificationsfrom the centralanomalyto anomaly3 on eithersideof the ridge. The westernend of Figure5d is
closeto the abandonedplateboundaryand is complicatedby roughertopographyand relativelyrecemvolcanism
in the SW comerof themicroplate.Figure5f crosses
thePacific-Antarctic
plateboundarysouthof themicroplate.
A ridgejumpto the west(between0.99 and0.78 Ma) is modeledto explainthe doubleJarmrfilloanomalyon the
easternflank. A singleJam•11oanomalyis evidenton the westernflank herebut is missingfromdatato the imn•diatenorth(Figure4a). Thus,giventhe -103 ø spreading
direction,theridgejump (andthreeJamn'fillo
anomalies)
is consisterawith the data(this profile trends-90ø). The westernflank anomaly3 is complicatedby the off-axis
trace of a nontransform

offset.
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Figure6. Detailedplatetectonicreconstructions
of theJuanFernandez
microplate
produced
usinginteractive
computergraphics
with rigidplatemoverrents
overa sphere.Twelvetimesteps(Figures6a to 61)arepresented
depicting the region'stectonichistoryfrom5.95 Ma (anomaly3A time)to thepresent.Reconstructions
areshownwith
the Pacificplateheld fixed. Tectonicboundariesactiveat eachreconstruction
time areshownschematically
and
identifiedcon•letely in Figure4b. Magneticanomaliesare shadedasidentifiedin the keyto the magneticreversal
timescaleand are numberedon the plots. B equalsBrunhes;J equalsJaramillo. Dashedisochronswithin the microplateareinferredfrombut not basedon data,anddashedisochrons
on thePacificplatejoin magneticanomaly
picksdistantfromeachother. Gapsandoverlapsareshownto represent
thetotalmisfit(implyingdeformation)
sincethe previoustirre step. Gaps(implyingcompression)
thatdevelopin thereconstructions
(frompreviousreconstruction)arefilled with black,and overlaps(extension)are striped. Microplatestagepoles(covetingthe interval
from the previousreconstruction;
seeTable 3) are shownassolidcircles. JFMP-N is the JuanFernandez-Nazca
pole;JFMP-A is theJuanFernandez-Antarctic
pole;JFMP-Pis theJuanFernandez-Pacific
pole;andJFMP is the
JuanFernandezmicroplate.
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Figure 6. (continued)

N transformbut idemifiablein the magneticdataby anomaly2A
time. Thereforenorthwardpropagationof the East Ridge was
intorelativelyyoung,warmandweakoceaniccrestprobablyless
3.2.1. 5.95-5.24 Ma: Initial rift propagationand the be- than 1 m.y. old. Acrossthe Chiletransformfromthepropagator
ginningof a microplate.Betweenanomaly3A (5.95 Ma) and (to thesouth),Pacificcrestwasrmch older(-3 m.y.old),colder,
to -100 km byanomaly
anomaly
3 time(5.24Ma), a newridgepropagated
fromwithin andstronger.TheEastRidgelengthened

3.2. Phase1 (5.95 - 2.58 Ma): Rift Propagation
Predominant

began-5.8 Ma [BirdandNaar,
theChiletransform
(Figure6b),asfirstproposed
byBirdand 3 time(5.24Ma);if propagation
1994](adjusted
for timescale
of Hilgenet al. [1995]),thenthe

Naar [1994]. ThisnewEastRidgewasoffsetto theeastof the
fom-erP-N boundary
by-70 kmandtothewestof theP-A-Ntri-

average
propagation
ratewas-180kmm.y.-2
over
thetime
inter-

plejunction
by-150-175km;thisuncertainty
isduetoa possible val of 5.80-5.24 Ma. The P-A-N triplejunctionretainedits RFF
andtheP-A ridgecrestwassimilarto its 5.95 Ma geleftstepping
offsetin theP-AridgeaxisjustsouthofthemainP- geometry,
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orre•. Thesouthern
boundary
of themicroplate
wasa transform acrossat its widestpoint. The southerntransformboundaryincreasedto ~125 km in length.
Figure6f displayscontinuedmicroplategrowthbyEastRidge
propagation
andseafloorspreadingon theEastandWestRidges
from 3.21 to 2.58 Ma. Two offsetson the West Ridge are very
pronounced,the northernmostoffset having widenedsignificantly. The microplateitselfwidenedto-180 km andits relative
motionbroughtit to within -20 km of theP-A-N triplejunction.
The southerntransformboundarywidened to-140 km. The
JFMP-N stagepolefor the tirre intervalindicatesthatthe northem boundarycontinuedto undergostrikeslip, althougha slight
gapdevelopedin reconstructions
for thistirre interval(compresindicatethatthe northern
is deforrred
by"bookshelf
faulting"
orsomeotherprocess
[Searle sion). Since5.05 Ma, reconstructions
andHey, 1983;KleinrockandHey, 1989],or theyareunstable boundarywasa shearzonewhichmigratednorthwardmorethan
fault, but the natureof the northernboundaryis unclear. It may

havebeena rapidlymigratingshearzone,giventhefastpropagation of theEastRidgeandtheapparent
continuation
of spreading
on the overlappingWestRidge.
From the initial georretry(Figure 6b) it appearsthat an age
offset(betweenoverlaplx•d
ridgeaxes)of-1 rn.y.is sufficientfor
microplate
formation,althoughtheyoungNazcacrestcaptured
by theEastRidgepropagation
mayhavedeforrredasthenorthern
boundary
migratednorthward.Smalleroffsetsonmediumto fast
spreading
mid-oceanridges(e.g.,overlapping
spreading
centers
andparticularly
propagating
rifts)eithercontainlithosphere
that

andshortlived [Macdonaldet al., 1987]. Thisdeformation
may
beaccomplished
relatively
easilyin young,thin,anisotropic
litho-

sphere,but probablybecomes
difficultas the lithosphere 3.3. Phase2 (2.58- 1.07 Ma): A Rigid, Rotating
strengthens
withage[Kleinrock
etal., 1991].Kleinrock
etal. Microplate
[1991] suggested
that the limit may be at block sizescorre3.3.1. 2.58-1.94Ma: Beginningof edge-drivenmicroplate
sponding
to ageoffsets
ofjustgreater
than1 m.y. If thisestimate rotation by Pacific-Nazeashear couple. Relativemotionbeis correct,thenit is possible
thatthenewJFMP"microplate"
did tweenthe EastRidge (JFMP-N) andP-A ridge resultedin their
not behavelike a rigid plateandsufferedinternaldeformation neeting at a quadruplejunction (P-A-N-JFMP) just prior to 2
when stressedby the P-N shearcouple.
3.2.2. 5.24-2.58 Ma.' Rift propagationand capture of
Naze• plate lithosphere. From 5.24-4.19 Ma (Figure 6c), we
can see that the microplategrew by East Ridge propagation
(transferring
Nazcamaterialto JFMP) andby seafloorspreading.

East
Ridge
propagation
aplx• tohave
slowed
toanaverage
rate
of~55 km m.y.-' for this interval. Althoughmagneticdata are
still relativelysparse,it appearsthat propagation
of the East

Ridgewasintocrestgreater
than1 m.y.old(perhaps
closerto 1.5
rn.y.of age)by 4.19 Ma. The maximumoffsetof the two overlappingridgesincreased
to -100 km,although
thetotalEPR offsetshortenedto -200-225 km with the relativemigrationof the

P-A ridgecrestcloserto themicroplate.The southern
microplate
boundaryremaineda transform
fault,butthereis little indication
asto thelocationor natureof thenorthernboundary;
theJFMP-N
rotationpolesuggests
it wastranstensional.
Figure6d revealsthatthe growthof themicroplatefrom4.19
to 3.60 Ma wasprimarilyby seafloorspreading,but EastRidge
propagation
continuedinto crestgreaterthan 1.5 rn.y. of age.
This continuednorthwardpropagation
dried progressively
older,
colder,andstrongercrest. The maxirmmwidthof the microplate
increasedto ~125 km, and the total offset of the EPR decreased

Ma. This unstablegeometrywasshortlived, and westwardmigrationof the P-A ridgeaxisrelativeto the microplaterequired
that a new JFMP-A boundarybe established,
terminatedat either

endwithtriplejunctions
[Kleinrock
andBird,1994].By anomaly 2 time(1.94 Ma; Figure6g), theEastRidgeeffectivelyceased
its northwardmarch,and the microplate's
growthwasrestricted
primarilyto seafloorspreading.Anomaly2 (EastRidge)is not
observedasfar north as the anomaly2A identification,but it is
likely that activespreadingof the EastRidge continuedthisfar
(Figure6f). At anomaly2A timetheEastRidgeremaineda single ridge segment;however,by anomaly2 tine the ridge may
havebegunto reorganizeandform an independent
northernsegnent. The resultantoffsetfrom the restof the EastRidgewould
havebeenlocatedto the north of the long ridge segmentshown
in Figure6g. Also, a significantanxmntof lithospheric
extension
at thenorthernrift tip (not acconmxxtated
by seafloorspreading)
is evidentduringthistirre intervalandlikelynm'ksthebeginning
of the formationof Endeavordeep[Larsonet al., 1988, 1992;
Hooft et al., 1995].
On the West Ridge the two axial offsetsweremaintained,althoughboth migratedsouthwardand the southernoffsetnarrowed. The positionof the JFMP-P stagepolesuggests
that during thistine intervalthe southerntransformboundarybecanx•a

significantly
to ~175 km (from~200 to 225 km). A left stepping
offsetalongtheP-A axisis evidentin thisreconstruction
with the compressional
boundary
[Schouten
et al., 1993]. Thiscompresaplx••e
(or simplyrecognition
dueto datacoverage)
of a short sionlikelycontributed
to the developnentof theridgethatis now
ridgesegmentimmediatelysouthof the Chile transform.Note clearlyevidentin the southernabandoned
boundaryregionof the
that this offset must be associated with a fracture zone; the immicroplate(Figure3, Plate 1, andFigure4b), andthe troughin
portanceof which we will discusslater. The newly recognized this regionis the transformtraceitself. This forrrertransform
ridge segmentlocatesthe P-A-N triple junction, which was continuedas the microplate'ssouthernboundaryat this time.
poorlyconstrained
previously
(effectively
jurnt•ngthe interpreted Also, a forrrerrift-tip deep,originallyformedat the WestRidge
locationabout25 kin, therebyaccounting
for the addedshorten- tip, maybe seenat the westernend of the abandoned
boundary
ing of thetotalEPR offsetwestof thetriplejunction). A fracture region(Figure3, Plate 1, Figure4b). The northernboundaryof
zone south of the western limb of the Chile fracture zone is evithemicroplatewascompressional
in nature,whichis evidentin
dent in both the GLORIA (Figure 3) and bathyrnetric(Plate 1) the locationof theJFMP-N stagepole. This reconstruction
(Figdata,suggesting
thisshortP-A ridgesegmentwaspresentbefore ure 6g) exhibitsa significantgap along this boundary(gap bethe microplate.
tween2.58 and 1.94 Ma is shown). Thesecon'tpressional
forces
which are
The EastRidgepropagated
~50 km from3.60 to 3.21 Ma, ac- likely contributedto the formationof ridgestructures
cordingto reconstructed
pseudofaultgeorretries(Figure 6e). A present
todayin thenorthern
boundary
region(~32.5øS;
Figure
secondrightsteppingoffsetbeganto developon theWestRidge 3, Plate 1, and Figure 4b).
3.3.2. 1.94-1.79 Ma: Beginningof southernboundaryrenorthof the first offset,therebyseparatingthe West Ridge from
the EPR to the north. At this tirre the microplatewas-150 km organizationand West Ridge propagation. Duringthis time
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intervalthe microplategrewsomewhatby seafloorspreading,and
rifting (extension)continuedat theEastRidgetip, whereascompression
continuedoppositethistip acrossthenorthernboundary
(Figure6h). The JFMP-P polemigratedslightlyto the southoff
of the microplateboundary,which suggeststhat compressive
stressescontinuedacrossthe southernboundaryand that extensional stressesacted at the intersectionof the West Ridge and
southernboundary(a situationtectonicallyanalogous
to theEast
Ridgetip andnorthernboundary,althoughtheEastRidgeis not
as magnmticallyactive). West Ridge magneticanomaliesof
anomaly2 age are not presentsouthof the southernboundary
(nor is anomalyJ unequivocally
identifiable);however,interpretationof theWestRidgeouterpseudofault
geometry(Figure4b)
from GLORIA side-scan(Figure 3) and bathymetricdata(Plate
1) is compatable
with the suggestion
thatthe WestRidgebegan
to propagate
beyondtheridge-transform
intersection
aboutanomaly 2 time. This outerpseudofault
currentlyintersectsthe westem fracture zone limb at about 34øS, 113.5øW, and Pacific crest

MICROPLATE
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[Hoofiet al., 1995] of theEastRidge;however,the significant
separationof the inner and outerpseudofaults
in the reconstruction indicatesextensionnorthwestof theEastRidge,contributing
to Endeavordeepformation. Apparently,somecompression
occurred during this time period along the western half of the
northernboundary;the JFMP-N pole was situatedmidway betweenthe EastRidge rift tip and the EPR (Figure 6i).
For thisintervaltheJFMP-Pstagepoleis locatedonthe original southernboundaryof the microplate.This locationimplies
thatthe relocationof the microplate'ssouthemboundarymaynot
havebeenfully accomplished,
or at leastit did not alter the microplate'skinematicssignificantlyfrom the previoustime frame.
The polelocationalsoimpliesextensionto its westandcon, ression to its east. Rifting may have occurredto its west evidenced
by a regionof anomalouslydeeptopographyat the westernend
of the originalboundary(Plate 1). Previously(Figure6h), the tip
of the WestRidgehadsuccessfully
propagated
southward
beyond
theridge-transform
intersection
at the southernboundary,butthis
initial advanceof the West Ridge may havefailed. A potential

northof this intersectionis of anomaly2 age(Figure4b). West
of this intersection,the outerpseudofaultis effectivelycolinear

failedriftmaybefoundin boththeGLORIA(Figt•re
3) and

with the fracture zone.

bathymetric(Plate1) datapresentlylocatedwithin theinterpreted

Southwardpropagation
of the WestRidge beyondthe ridgetransformintersectionmayhavebeenfacilitatedby a clockwise

westernouterpseudofault
near34.6øS,113øW[BirdandNaar,
1995].

change
in theP-N spreading
direction
[Lonsdale,
1989;Goffet

It is likely, however,that a subsequemepisodeof southward
al., 1993; Cormier et al., 1996] (recall that our reconstructions West Ridge propagationtook place during this time interval
assumethe rmjor plateEuler polesto be fixed, andwe do not at- which eventuallyresultedin the accretionof a largefragrr•nt of
temptto modelthis P-N clockwisechange). Yet, this rotation Pacificlithosphereontothe southemedgeof themicroplate.The
impliesthatthe P-N shearcouplewouldhaverotatedclockwise reconstructionsshow that the original southern microplate
creatingmechanicalproblermat the southernleft steppingoffset boundarywascolinearwith the Chiletransformandfracturezone
of themicroplate[Fufitaand Sleep,1978],whichcouldbe re- at anomaly2 time (Figure6h) but had rotatedclockwiseslightly
solvedby southward
WestRidgepropagation.
Sucha mechanism by anomalyJ time (Figure 6i), suggestingit hecan• part of the
hasbeensuggested
formicroplate
origins[GalloandFox, 1982; microplate. Measurementof the total rotationof the abandoned
Searle et al., 1993; Bird and Naar, 1994] andfor the formation boundaryrelativeto the Chile transformand/orits westernfracof the29øSoverlapping
spreading
center[Heyetal., 1995;Kore- ture zone limb also supportsthis timing. Becauserifling dis-

naga and Hey, 1996]. Bathyrnetric
data(Plate 1) indicatethat turhed the western half of the former transform, we measuredthe
thisareais relativelyshallow,andGLORIA data(Figure3) reveal linear•nt alongthe easternhalf of the transformand obtaineda
thisto be a high-backscatter
region. Thereforethisregionmaybe minirmm rotation of 14 ø. This constrains the latest date of transmagmatically
robust,whichcouldaidpropagation
[e.g.,Cormier fer to -1.2-1.3 Ma, given microplaterotation measuredfrom
et al., 1996].
On the basisof the reconstructions
of Larsonet al. [ 1992] and

magneticanomalies. The West Ridge propagationextendedat
leastasfar southas the fracturezone that was producedby the
assumed
rotationvectors,
KleinrockandBird [ 1994]suggested left steppingoffsetof the P-A ridge(first recognizedat 3.60 Ma),
and this fracturezonebecan• the new southernboundaryof the
thatanomaly2 timewimessedboththe beginningof the JFMP-A
thatthejump of the southernboundarywas
boundaryand the relocationof the southernJFMP-P boundary. microplate.It appears
Our detailedreconstructions
andEuler vectorsalternativelysug- rapid enoughto keepthe accretedPacific lithosphererelatively
gesta morecronplicated
reorganization
of the southernboundary undeforrnedbecauseabyssalhill lineationsareclearlyevidentin
whichbeganaboutanomaly2 timebut did notfinishuntil anom- the GLORIA data(Figure3) anda magneticanomaly2A is identifiable (Figure 4).
aly J time.
The shortP-A ridge segrmntmay havepersisteduntil the end
3.3.3. 1.79-1.07 Ma: East Ridge segmentationand southof
anomaly
2 time (1.79 Ma), but by anomalyJ time (1.07 Ma)
ern boundaryreorganimtion.
Thenext0.7 m.y.sawsignificant
changesin the configurationof the microplate(Figure 6i). The this segrr•m was probablyextinct and the fossil axis welded to
EastRidge reorientedinto threesegrmnts,eachpropagating
imo the microplate. At this time the northernterminusof the active
the microplatetowardtheJFMP-N stagepolewhichhadmigrated P-A ridge (P-A-JFMP triple junction) was situated -55 km
of theEastRidge (A-N-JFMP triplejunction)thereby
to the westalongthe northernboundary.As the microplatecon- southwest
tinuedto rotaterapidly,Nazcaplatelithosphere
continuedto tear definingthe locationof the JFMP-A microplateboundary. The
northof the EastRidge. This deformationcontributedto forma- locationof the JFMP-A stagepole (Figure6i) indicatesthat this
shearzoneduringthe time interval
tion of a deepat the northernmostpropagatingrift tip by exten- boundarywas a transtensional
[Kleinrockand Bird, 1994].

sionandtheresultingsubsidence
of thelithosphere
[e.g.,Hooft
et al., 1995]. Propagation
of theothersegments
imo themicro-

platereducedthe diameterof the microplate(which is otherwise
growingby seafloorspreadingalongthe East and West Ridges)

therebymaintaining
a highrateof microplate
rotation[$chouten

3.4. Phase3 (1.07 Ma - Present): Transfer of Shear Couple
Driving Microplate Rotation

The configurationof the microplateat 0.99 Ma (Figure6j) is
et al., 1993;Searleet al., 1993]. Again,for thistimeintervalthe very similar to the previoustime frame (1.07 Ma; Figure 6i);
data do not clearly define the northern "Endeavor" segment however,the microplate's
stagepoleshavemigratedawayfrom
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the microplateboundaries,
reflectingthe changingnatureof the
northernandsouthernboundaries
andmicroplate
kinematics.
The
JFMP-N polemigratedto the northwest,indicatinga changefrom
compression
to transtensionon the northernboundary. The
J-FMP-Ppole migratedto the southwestduringthis period,and
thereforethe southwestern
boundaryalsochangedfrom compressionto transpression
(eastof the linejoiningthe threestagepoles,
Figure6j). The fracturezonethat definedthe southwestern
microplateboundaryat thistirm wasan optimallocationfor thenew
transformfault that was forming. The southwestern
migrationof
the JFMP-A pole and the relative westernmigrationof the P-A
ridge crest resultedin the developtrentof curved lineaments
acrossthe JFMP-A boundaryandthe transferof Antarcticlitho-

MICROPLATE

southernterminusof the East Ridge, cutting into the Antarctic
plate.
The WestRidgeof the microplatestabilizedafterthe lastreorganizationandnow exhibitstwo overlappingspreading
centers,
the northernoverlapperexhibiting a length of--40 km and a
width of-17 km (aspectratio of--2.4:1). The WestRidgeis actively spreadingsouthof the Chile fracturezone where it terminates at the western extension of the new, southern transform

boundary.The southeastern
boundarylengthenedsignificantly
since0.78 Ma andexperienced
compression.The locationof the
JFMP-N stagepole indicatesthat the westernend of the microplatdsnorthernboundary
wasundercompression
duringthistime
interval and the eastern end was under extension.

Should the

sphereto themicroplate
[Kleinrock
andBird, 1994]. Thesense northern boundaryhave remained at the same latitude as Enof relative motion on this southeasternmicroplate boundary
changedfromtranstension
to transpression
from 1.07 to 0.99 Ma.
Thereforeincreased
couplingwith themicroplateby theAntarctic

deavordeep,thenthepolesuggests
it wasalsoundergoingshear.
However,structures
evidentin the GLORIA andbathymetricdata
(Figure3 andPlate 1) indicatethatthe plateboundarymaybe lo-

plateappears
to haveslowedthemicroplate's
rotation[Kleinrock cated further north, oriented in a west-northwest direction exand Bird, 1994].
In the nextreconstruction
(0.78 Ma; Figure6k) we seethatthe
configurationof the microplatechangedsorrowhat;the West
Ridge underwenta reorganization,as did the P-A ridge crest.
The East Ridge likely did not changeappreciably,althoughall
threesegments
of the EastRidge areclearlyevident. The largest
offsetof theEastRidge at the tirm wasthe -50 km nontransform
offsetbetweenthe centraland northernsegments.The reorganizationof the WestRidge resultedin a morecontinuousridgeaxis
followingthe eastwardridgejump of its middlesegrmnt(thereby
accretingmicroplatecrustontothePacificplate). The ridgejump
probablyoccurredduring this tirm interval when the northern
WestRidgeseg/nentpropagated
rapidlyto the south.This propagationmayhavebeenaidedby the positionandproximityof the
traceof the southernoffset(i.e., propagation
or jump utilizedthis
fracturezone)which had rotatedprogressively
to the north (and
east)with the microplate. The two ridge offsetsthat remained
afterthe reorganization
were likely overlappingspreading
centers
(as seentoday). The continuedmigrationof the JFMP-P poleto
the southimpliesa rotationin the leastcompressive
stressalong
the westernpart of the southwestern
microplateboundary(west
of the line joining the threestagepoles;Figure 6k), and thusa
progressivechange in potential dyke propagationdirection

tendingfromEndeavordeep,rr•ch like the orientationpredicted

locationwas renewed. The JFMP-P pole migrationalso meant
that the easternpart of the southwesternboundarybecatr• progressively
morestrikeslipin natureandallowedthePacificplate
to essentiallydecouplefrom the microplate.The JFMP-A pole
alsomigratedsuchthat the southeastern
boundaryof the microplatebecamecompressional.
Togetherthesechanges
causedthe
Nazca-Antarctic
platepairto becomethe drivingshearcoupleand

JFMP which includesfurther kinematic constraints,we reexamine the issueof the microplate'smotionsin the contextof the
edge-driven
model.The model'sfundamental,
kinematicpredictionsarethatthe microplate's
instantaneous
polesof relativemo-

the EastRidge continuedto propagate;mostnotablythe central

tion are the stagepoleswe calculated(Table 3). For the caseof
the N-A shearcoupleproposed
for the recentpast[Larsonet al.,
1992] theJFMP-N andJFMP-A polesrmst beconsidered.These
two stagepoleslay closeto but not on the microplateboundaries

byAnderson-Fontana
et al. [ 1986].
4. Discussion

4.1. Edge-drivenMicroplate Kinematics
The JFMP hasundergone
a historyof rapid,clockwise
rotation
clearlyevidentin thefan-shapedmagneticlineationpatternand
trendsof abyssalhill fabric (originallyproducedby the East
Ridge)presentwithinthe microplate(Figure3) andin the geometryof theEastRidgeinner pseudofault.What drovethisrotation? Accordingto the edge-drivenmodel [Schoutenet al.,
1993],a microplate
rotatesasa rigid,ornearlyrigid,bodydriven
by sheartractionexertedat its edgesby the boundingmajor
plates. Microplaterotationrate is inverselyproportionalto the

microplate's
size.Larsonet al. [1992]testedthevalidityofthis
model asit appliesto the JFMP. The rotationrate of the JFMP
and its size supportedthe edge-drivenmodeland the notionthat

the microplatewasdriveninitially by the P-N shearcoupleand
thenbytheN-A shearcouple[LarsonandSchouten,
1989;Lar-

sonet al., 1992]. An alternative
modelfor microplate
rotation
[McKenzie
andJackson,
1986]requires
coupling
toa shearflow

of themantlebeneaththemicroplate(floatingblockmodel).This
[Searleet al., 1993]. Thepolelocations
relativeto thelastrecon- modelpredictsrotationrateshalf that of the edge-drivenmodel.
struction(Figure 6j) alsosuggestWest Ridge propagationat this
Havingdevelopeda new, refinedevolutionarymodelfor the

tionlie alongits boundaries,
thattheyarealignedperpendicular
to themajorplatespreading
direction(for theshearcouple),and
thatthe microplate
satisfies
the angularvelocityequationco= v/r
controlmicroplate
rotation[LarsonandSchouten,
1989]. Also, (in radians,wherecois the microplateangularvelocity,v is the
the P-A ridge jum•d westward, allowing the southeastern full spreadingrateof boundingmajorplates,andr is the microboundaryto lengthenand rotateclockwise.
platediameter)[Schouten
et al., 1993]. The closestapproximaSinceanomalyJ time (0.78 Ma), the southerntwo segnaents
of tion we havefor the positionsof the instantaneous
polesof mo-

segrmnt(Figure61). TheEndeavor
seg!mnt[Hooftet al., 1995]
lengthened,and extensioncontinuedin the Endeavordeep region. The axisin the southernsegmentis shownhereto be orientedvirtuallynorth-south
in conjunctionwith the rift valleyseen
in the bathymetric
data(Plate 1); however,the magneticanomaly
datasuggest
thattheaxisof accretion
maybe orientedmoreto the
northwest. In addition, a new propagatorhas formed at the

(within 200 km) from 0.99 Ma to the presem(Figures6j-61),
trending-013 ø (spreading
directionof-103ø). Priorto 0.99 Ma,
it appearsthatthe P-N shearcouplewas dominant.The JFMP-N
andJFMP-P stagepoleslay virtuallyon the microplatebounda-
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and microplaterotationdatafit the predictionsof the edge-driven
modelto a first approximation
for the periodof tirre from 2.58 to
themicroplate
butgenerally
within600 km(withtheexception 1.07 Ma (phase2) andto a sorr•whatlesserextentfrom 1.07 Ma
to the present(phase3). Thus thefundaxnental
drivingforcefor
of the 3.60-3.21 Ma stagepole).
Figure7 illustrates
thedegree
towhichthernicroplate's
rota- microplaterotationduringthe past--2.6 rn.y. appearsto he the
edges[Lartionalhistorycorresponds
to theedge-driven
nxxtelpredictions. dragof the boundingmajorplateson the microplate's

riesfrom2.58 to 1.07Ma (Figures6g-6j). Priorto 2.58 Ma (until 4.19 Ma; Figures6d-6f),thesestagepolesweredistantfrom

et al., 1993]. For themicroplate
hisOn the basisof therift-tipseparations
rreasured
fromourrecon- sonet al., 1992;Schouten

structions
(Figure6) andmajorplaterelativevelocities
(151km
-1

tory prior to --2.6 Ma (during phase1), observedrotationsare

rn.y.forP-Nand56kmrn.y.
'•forN-A,DeMets
etal.[1994]) muchslowerthan the edge-drivennxxtel predicts. Microplate
wermycalculate
theangular
velocity
forthemicroplate
predicted rotation during this period is probablyhetter attributedto rift
bythenxxtel(Figure
7). Therefore
it appears
thatthestage
poles propagationand the variableratesof spreadingwhich increase
a.

greatlyalongthe boundingridgeaxesawayfrom a nearbypoleof
rotation[e.g.,Engelnand Stein, 1984].
Predictedrotationratesof the floatingblockmodel(half edge-

400 _

drivenmodelrates)[McKenzieand Jackson,1986] are significantlyhigherthan observedfor phase1 (Figure 7), and the data
matchthe edge-drivenpredictionwell for phase2. The floating
block modelcannothe wholly discoumedfor the past0.78 rn.y.
of the microplate'shistoryhecauseits predictedrotation rates

"' 300
o
T

nearl•
rmtch
what
isobserved
(-4.5
øm.y.
'lpredicted
versus
5.5
ø

ß

(• 200-

rn.y.' observed).However,it maybe thatthe microplateremains
edge-drivenbut with lessthanperfectcouplingto the bounding
major plates.
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4.2. RidgeAxisSegmentation
andRift Propagation
Seafloor
spreading
continued
on bothbounding
ridgeaxes
duringall threephases
in themicroplate's
history,
thereby
continually
altering
themicroplate's
geon•try
(e.g.,diameter
andaspeetmilo).Majorplaterelative
velocities
wererelatively
constant
forthistimeperiod.Therefore
idealedge-driven
tectonics
(i.e.,
duction
in angular
velocity
withincreasing
microplate
diameter.
Whenmicroplate
growthbynorthward
propagation
of theEast
Ridgeandlithospheric
capture
oftheNazcaplateceased,
edgedriventectonicstookover. However,a relativelyconstantangular
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velocity
wasmaimained
fortheduration
ofphase
2. Thiscould
occurhecause
themicroplate
boundaries
hegana reorganization
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process.
Segmentation
oftheEastRidgeandpropagation
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microplate
byboththeEastandWestRidgesegments
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to
retainmicroplate
sizeandshape
andallowed
thesegments
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orthogonal
tospreading
directions.
WhentheJFMP-^boundary
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rateof theN-A shearcoupleallowedthemicroplate
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edge-
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pseudofaults.
Foranedge-driven
microplate
model
thisseparationisequivalent
tothedistance
hetween
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andthermjorplates.
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threephases
ofthemicroplate's
evolution
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bythe
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drivenrotation.Mostrecently,
themicroplate
rotated
slowerthan

sentfaults originallyorientedin a moreNE-SW direction. These

of the earlymicroplate
theedge-driven
modelwouldpredict,
probably
because
ofcon- featuresmaybethelegacyof deformation
tinuedmicroplate
growthby seafloor
spreading
andby theac- by a mechanismsuchasbookshelffaultingin responseto rightcommodation
ofprimarily
compressive
stresses
at orneartheac- lateralshear[e.g.,McKenzieandJackson,1986;Kleinrockand
to suggestthatthe early
tive northernandsoutheastern
boundaries.Furthersegmentation Hey, 1989]. Thereforeit is reasonable
microplate
(prior
to
-4.5
Ma)
did
not
behave
rigidly but experior propagation
events
will benecessary
for nearlyidealedgedrivenmicroplate
motion
topersist
(suchastherecent
ridgejump encedpervasiveshearing.However,it is alsoreasonableto sugon theWestRidgepriorto ,--0.9Ma andtheongoingreorganiza- gestthat with its continuedgrowth(beyonda diameterof-100150 krn, sinceabout4.5 Ma) the microplatebehavedmorerigidly
tion of the East Ridge).
and deformationassociated
with EastRidge propagationwasrestrictedprimarily to the migrating northern boundaryregion.
4.3. MicroplateRigidity

Earlyin themicroplate's
evolution
(phase1;Figure8), growth
by propagation
of theEastRidgedominated.The microplate
system
wasessentially
a largepropagating
riftsystem;
however,
it differedsignificantly
fromotheroceanicpropagating
rift systems[e.g.,Hey,1977;Heyet al., 1980;NaarandHey,1986;
Kleinrock
andHey, 1989;PhippsMorganandSandwell,
1994;
Heyetal., 1995;Korenaga
andHey, 1996]. TheEastRidgebe-

gantopropagate
fromanintratmnsform
setting
[BirdandNaar,
1994],likelyin response
to a change
in P-N spreading
direction,
butit appears
thattheEPRto thewestdidnotfail in theclassic
sense[e.g.,Hey et al., 1980]. Rather,spreading
continued
on
this overlapped
ridgeaxis,or if failuredid take place,then
spreading
resumed
aftera shorttime(notresolvable
withour
data). Whatprevailed
at JuanFernandez
wasprobably
dueto a
number of factors. These factorsinclude the robustmagmatic

supply
atthesuperfast
spreading
EPR(whichbecame
theWest
Ridge)possibly
enhanced
by theEasterplume,thesubstantial
initialoverlapof theEastandWestRidges,andtheestablished
transformfault at the southernboundary.

The domination
of EastRidgepropagation
in theearlyhistory

of themicroplate
leadstothequestion
of whether
theentiremicroplate
behaved
nonrigidly,
orif deformation
wasrestricted
to
a narrow,migrating
shearzonealongthenorthern
boundary.
The
P-N stagepolesdetermined
forphase1 (priorto 2.6 Ma) areat
somedistancefrom the tip of the EastRidgepropagator,
and
thereforeshearbetweentheNazcaplateandtheemergingmicro-

platemusthaveoccurred.
A series
of bathymetric
highsis evidentin ourdata(Plate1), trendingapproximately
N-S andcenteredabout33øS, 110.5øWwithin the microplatecore(notethat
a similar set of featuresis found within the EMP [Rushyand

Searle,1995]). Althoughmagnetic
anomaly
dataarenotidemifledin thispartof themicroplate,
theseridgeslie oncrestestimatedto be ~3.5-5.0 Ma in agethat hasrotatedclockwiseap-

proximately
60øormore(Figure
7). If these
ridges
area result
of
deformation
alongtheformernorthern
boundary,
thentheywere
likelyformedpriorto about3 Ma andpriorto theiraccretion
to
themicroplate.It is possible
thatsomeof theseridgeshavea

compressio•origin(i.e.,foldsand/or
thrusts)
similar
towhatis
believedto haveformedtheridgespresentin the vicinityof the

present
northern
boundary
[e.g.,Larson
etal., 1992;Rushy
and
Searle,1993]. Polesof rotationspanning
3.60 to 2.58 Ma do in-

dicatetranspression
alongthenorthern
boundary,
although
prior

Thisscenario
wouldagreewithKleinrocket al. [ 1991],whosuggestedthat lithosphericdeformationis relativelyeasyin young,
thin, and anisotropiclithospherebut is increasinglydifficult as
the lithospherestrengthens
with age. They suggested
a limit correspondingto an offset of about 1 m.y. or 100 km (for the
spreadingrateshere). Also, onlya limitedamountof microplate
rotationcould be acconmxxtated
by a bookshelffaultingrnechanism during this earlieststagebecauseafter a certain point increased slip does not produce significant additional rotation
[Garfunkeland Ron, 1985;Searleet al., 1993].
Northward propagationof the East Ridge effectivelyceased
sometimeafter 2.6 Ma. The propagatorwas advancinginto progressively
older(-1.1 m.y. old crestat 3.2 Ma and-1.3 m.y. old
crest at 2.6 Ma; Figure 6), colder, thicker, and strongerNazca
lithosphereandmayhavereacheda limit wherebystresses
could
no longertearthe lithospherein the samefashion. At this time
a transferto a new kinematicregimetook place in which East
Ridge propagationwas redirectedalongthe northernboundary
(in the directionof the pole),with the northernboundaryitselfin
full compression.Strikeslipceasedacrossthe southernP-JFMP
boundarywith a changeto compression.
Thusthe microplatebecartefully coupledto thePacificandNazcaplatesat thesesouthern and northernboundaries,and it beganto exhibit predomi-

nantlyrigid rotation[Larsonet al., 1992]. Significantcompressionaldeformationof the northernboundaryduringthis phaseis
evidentin our reconstructions.
Althoughthe JFMP-A boundary
waspresentby 1.07 Ma, it wasnot until just afterthis time (-1
Ma) that the kinematicsindicatethe drivingshearcouplefinally
jurrg•d fromP-N to N-A. Althoughmicroplaterotationduring
phase3 approximates
edge-driven
nxxtelpredictions,
thelast0.78
Ma of rotationis significantlyslowerthanpredicted. Somecompressionoccurredalongthe northernboundaryduringthis time

period,andthesoutheastern
boundary
doubled
in length.Kleinrock and Bird [1994] detail the deformationat the JFMP-A
boundaryand attributecurvedlineamentsthere to dextral slip
bookshelffaulting within a migratingsinistralshearzone. For
the past 1 rn.y., Euler pole locationsimply that the JFMP-A
boundarywascompressional,
althoughcompressional
structures
like thosealong the presentnorthernboundaryare not evident.

4.4. Microplate Death

Accordingto theedge-driven
model[Schoutenet al., 1993],

to 3.60 Ma transtensionis indicated.GLORIA and bathymetric a microplatemaystoprotatingif oneof the boundingridgeaxes
dataalsosuggest
thatsomeofthebathyn•tric
highsin thisregion propagatesthroughto the oppositespreadingboundary.Micro(primarily
westof 110øW)maybevolcanic
in origin.Perhaps
the platecouplingto one boundingplate would be eliminated,and
earlynorthern
boundary
(priorto 3.60Ma) wasa leakytransten- dual spreadingwould no longerbe required. Spreadingwould
sionalshearzone. Inm•diately north of the East Ridge inner continueon one boundingridge, and the microplatewould acpseudofault
atabout111øWandin oneoftheoldestpartsof the creteto a neighboringplate.
At JFMP, southward
propagation
of theWestRidgermy have
microplate
core(probably
crestolderthan•4.5-5.0Ma),a series
succeeded
in
reaching
the
P-A
ridge
axis at one point and thus
of E-W trendinglinearstructures
is evidentin theGLORIAdata
(Figure3) alongwithsomevolcanic
cones.Accounting
forthe removedthe Pacificplatefromtheshearcouple(P-JFMPbounddid notceaseto rotate
more than 60 ø of clockwiserotation,theselineationsmay repre- aryextensional).However,themicroplate
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becausethe shearcoupleshiftedto the N-A plate pair. In fact,
propagation
of the WestRidgethroughto theP-A ridgeaxismay
havebeena factorin theshearcoupletransfer.At theEastRidge

nearbyEasterhotspot[Searleet al., 1993] bothin termsof the
rheologyof thelithosphere
[Heyet al., 1985;Bott, 1993] andan
additionaldrivingforce for propagation[PhippsMorgan and

the riff tip continues
to propagate
slowlytowardthe EPR, al-

Parmentier,1985]. However,despite
thishotspot
influenceat

thoughits westwardpropagation
rateis muchslowerthanEPR
spreadingandat the presentratewill not reachthe EPR. There-

EMP, northwardpropagation
effectivelyceasedon both East
Ridgesat aboutthe sametimewhen1.5 rn.y.old Nazcaplate
a threshold
foretheJFMPhasthepotentialto continueto growandrotate. crestwasencountered.Perhapsthis agerepresents
TheP-A ridgecrestwill continue
to migrateto thewestrelative (in lithosphericstrengthor thickness)beyondwhich suchrift
becomes
difficult. Riftingcontinues
todayat Pito
to themicroplate
increasing
thelengthof theJFMP-Aboundary propagation
deep(EMP) and Endeavordeep(JFMP) [Francheteauet al.,
anddecreasing
thelengthof theP-JFMPboundary.
Perhaps
themostlikelyfuturescenario
thereforeis thatthemi- 1988;Martinezet al., 1991' Naar et al., 1991b;Hooft et al.,

propagation
croplate
will accrete
totheAntarctic
platewhentheWestRidge 1995]into-3 Ma crestbut with slowwestward
andP-A ridgealign. WestRidgespreading
velocities
wouldas- alongthe northernboundaries
[e.g.,Rusbyand Searle,1995].
surreP-A velocities
andtheEastRidgewouldbecmr•a northern FollowingtheEastRidgepropagation
phase,bothmicroplates
extensionof theChileRise(N-A velocities).A new N-A shear entereda newphase
characterized
bygrowthbyseafloor
spread(Southwest
Rift atEMP analogous
zonewouldneedto form at the formernorthernmicroplate ing,WestRidgepropagation
and
boundary.Thisprocess
wouldcomplete
anotherstagein the to WestRidgetip at JFMP), andEastRidgesegmentation
intothemicroplate.Thethirdphaseof JFMP evolunorthwardmigrationof theP-A-N triplejunctionandcouldtake propagation
placewithin the next million years[Tebbens,1994;Bird and tionis uniquebecause
of itsproximity
to theAntarcticplateand

Naar, 1996]. Thenewtriplejunction
mightbeginasa ridge- P-A-N triplejunction.
ridge-fault(RRF) junction,but relativeplatevelocitieswould
dictatethatit becorrea RFF junction.Notethattherotationrate

5. Conclusions

of the
microplate
hasslowedconsiderably
to anaverage
of 5.5ø
We presenta new modelfor the tectonicevolutionof the
-1
rr•y. for thepast0.78 rr•y., andperhaps
the process
of micro- JFMP basedon revisedinterpretations
of GLORIA side-scan
soplatedeathhasbegunalready.
nar, swathbathynx•try,
andmagneticanomalydata. Fromthis
4.5. Responseto RegionalStresses
studywe drawthefollowingprimaryconclusions:
Changesin majorplatemotionshaveplayeda significantrole
in the origin and historyof the JFMP and in the ongoingreor-

1. The JFMP originatedfrom an intratransformsettingbetweenanomaly3A (5.95 Ma) and anomaly3 (5.24 Ma) time
[Bird and Naar, 1994]. The EPR at this locationwasoffsetby
a verylargetransformfault whichwaslikely thefastestslipping

ganizationof theentirefastspreading
EPR southof about20øS.
A circum-Pacific
plateboundaryreorganization
androtationin Ptransformfault on Earth during that time.
N spreading
directionis suggested
to haveinitiatedintratransform
2. The microplatehashad a three-stage
evolution. Phase1
riff propagationat EMP and JFMP betweenanomaly3A and
(-6.0-2.6 Ma) exhibitedmicroplateinitiationandgrowthby fast,
anomaly
3 tirre[BirdandNaar, 1994],whicheventually
resulted
EastRidgepropagation
andrelativelyslowmicroplaterotation.
in the formationof thesetwo microplates.Similarly, the Bauer
The-1microplate's
rotationrateincreased
three-fold(from9 to 29ø
microplateis thought to have formed becausea change in
rn.y. average)
fromphase1 to phase2 (2.6-1.1Ma). Fromabout
spreadingdirectionreorganized
the Marquesas/Mendana
trans1.9 to 1.1 Ma, microplategrowth was dominatedby seafloor
formandcreatedtheGalapagos
Rise[GoffandCochran,1996].
spreading,
althoughtheWestRidgebegana seriesof propagation
A recent clockwiserotation in P-N spreadingdirection [e.g.,
episodesacrossthe southernboundaryintersection,
eventually
Cormieret al., 1996] maybe crucialto the development
of the
transferringa largelithosphericblock(includingan abandoned

large-offset
propagating
rift at 29øS[Heyet al., 1995;Korenaga
and Hey, 1996]andalsomaybe orchestrating
othersmaller-scale
reorganizations
like the"nannoplate"
developtrent
in the Wilkes
transformsystem[Goff et al., 1993]. The effectof this P-N
changemay have instigatedthe southwardpropagationof the
West Ridgeinvolvedin the reorganization
of the southernJFMP
boundary. The reductionin offsetlength of the right stepping
West Ridge offsets(now overlappingspreadingcenters)andthe
eastwardridgejump of oneWestRidgesegment(Figure6k) may
be due in partto this majorplatemotionchange.
4.6. ComparisonWith the Easter Microplate
The new reconstructions
presentedin this paperillustratethat
the EMP and JFMP are even more similar than previously

thought[Naaret al., 1991a;Larsonet al., 1992;Searleet al.,

plateboundary)
fromthePacificplateto themicroplate.Thisreorganizationof the southwestern
microplateboundaryduring
phase2 alsoestablished
a newP-JFMPtransform
faultboundary
alonga formerP-A fracturezone trace. By 1.1 Ma the East
Ridgewassplitintothreesegrmnts,
eachpropagating
northwestward into the microplate,transferringmicroplatecrest to the
Nazcaplate. By anormlyJ timethemicroplate
hadenteredphase
3 (1.1 Ma to present),
characterized
by a fourfoldreductionin mi-

croplate
rotation
rate(29ørn.y.
qto7ørn.y.
'• average).
Themicroplatecontinuedto growvia seafloorspreading,
althoughthe
reorganizationof the West Ridge (ridge jump, overlapping
spreading
centerdevelopment)
workedto reducethemicroplate's
diameter.

3. The microplateresembled
a largepropagating
riff system
duringits earlyhistory,andtheentireoverlapregionmayhave
segmentation,
andoveralltectonicevolution.Bird andNaar experienced
deformation
sometime
duringthisperiod(phase1),
[ 1994] suggested
thatbothmicroplates
formedat the sametime asevidencedby structures
foundwithin the microplatecore.
by thesamemechanism,
andit is clearthattheyweredominated
4. Phase2 andphase3 exhibitedge-driven
microplate
kineby aninitial-2.5 m.y.periodof rapidpropagation
alongtheirre- matics(to a goodapproximation)
[Schoutenet al., 1993] with
spective
EastRidges[Naar and Hey, 1991;Schouten
et al., phase2 controlledby theP-N shearcoupleandphase3 rotation
1993; Searleet al., 1993;Rusbyand Searle, 1995]. At EMP,
drivenbytheN-A shearcouple.Lithospheric
deformation
during
fasterpropagation
createdan easternridgeabout100 km longer theseperiods
occurred
alongor neartheplateboundaries
andrethan at JuanFernandez,whichlikely reflectsthe influenceof the lateddirectlyto microplaterotationprocesses.
1993] in termsof their origin, growth, rift propagation,ridge
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5. The recentdecelerationin microplaterotationrate (phase
3) and westwardmigrationof the P-A ridge axis relativeto the
microplatemay indicatethat the microplateis approachingits
death. We speculatethat the JFMP will accreteto the Antarctic
plate within the next million years, thereby accomplishinga
northwardmigrationof theP-A-N triplejunction. The roleof the
JFMP in the ongoingreorganizationof the EPR and the continued northwardmigrationof the P-A-N triple junction may be
analogousto that of the Friday microplate,now a fossil micro-

platein theAntarcticplate[Tebbens,
1994].

MICROPLATE
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